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UDHAGAMANDALAM RACES 2023 
8thDAY,SATURDAY,29thAPRIL,2023 

RACING INCIDENTS 
(49-55) 

 
TRACK CONDITION:  GOODGOING 
PENETROMETER READING:  3.00 CMS 

RAILING POSITION:   RAILINGS PLACED AT AVERAGE WIDTH OF 3 METRES FROM 
1400 METRES TO 1000 METRES, THEREAFTER 1.5 METRES WIDE FROM 600 METRES TILL 

THE WINNING POST. 

1st Race: 49. The Black Ray Handicap - (About) 1600 metres. Horses rated 00 to 25 (8 
Runners). 

KIKATA (P.S.Kaviraj) was hanging out in the straight despite jockey's efforts and 
forced ABILITARE (P.Sai Kumar) out onto the outer sand track 50 metres before the winning 
post.The Club's Veterinary Officer when asked to examine the gelding reported after the race that 
no abnormalities were found. 

Jockey SahFarid Ansari, the rider of RULE OF EMPERORS reported that his mount was hanging 
out in the final stages. 

A Stewards enquiry was held at the behest of the Stipendiary Stewards for Jockey Salman 
Khan the rider of TOUCH OF FURY not presenting himself to the scales for weighing in after 
being placed 4th by the judge, , The Stewards after  due deliberations resolved to 
disqualify TOUCH OF FURY (Salman Khan) and revised the order of placings as under :- 

 No 5                    ABILITARE                 (P.Sai Kumar)           -        1st 

No 6                    KIKATA                         (P.S.Kaviraj)             -       2nd 

No 4                    MSG FANTASY              (G Manikandan)       -     3rd 

No  1                  RULE OF EMPERORS   (SahFarid Ansari)    -     4th 

No 3                   SWISS AGATTA                (A Ayaz Khan)          -    5th 

Further Jockey Salman Khan, was fined a sum of Rs 5000/- for not presenting himself to weigh 
in immediately after the race. 

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner ABILITARE (P.Sai Kumar) . 

2nd Race: 50. The Tillywhim Handicap - (About) 1600 metres. Horses rated 20 to 45, 5 
years old and over (10 Runners). 

Trainer R.Foley was questioned regarding the improved perfomance of his charge ROYAL 
TREASURE (SahFarid Ansari).and  was fined a sum of Rs 10,000/-for improved perfomance of 
his charge ,the winner of this race as compared to its last run in Race no 22 run on 9th April 
2023,where she ran 9th out of 10 horses. 
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A Stewards Enquiry was held at the behest of the Stipendiary Stewards into Jockey P.S.Kaviraj, 
the rider of QUEEN OF FAME, for not being able to weigh in at the declared weight ,which he 
had weighed out at.Jockey weighed in 1.3 kg less than the weight he weighed out at.The 
Stewards interviewed the Clerk of the scales,the Paddock Officer and Jockey P.S.Kaviraj,in the 
matter and after deliberations resolved to disqualify   QUEEN OF FAME placed 5th by the Judge  
and revised the order of placings as under:- 

No 2                     ROYAL TREASURE                          (SahFarid Ansari)        - 1st 

No 8                    WONDERFUL ERA                             (C Umesh)                   -2nd 

No 7                    SUPARAKIGA                                      (G Manikandan)          -3rd 

No 3                    WISAKA                                                 (A.M.Tograllu)           - 4th 

No 5                    GINGERSNAP                                      (NazerulAlam)            -5th 

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner ROYAL TREASURE (SahFarid Ansari).  

3rd Race: 51. The Donnetta Handicap - Div. I - (About) 1200 metres. Horses rated 20 to 45 
(8 Runners). 

Jockey SahFarid Ansari, the rider of NIGHTJAR reported his mount lost his shoes during the 
race and further entering the straight was hanging out despite his efforts and ended up on the 
outer sand track in the final stages of the race.The Club's Veterinary officer reported after the 
race that the filly had lost Right fore shoe during the race and no abnormalities were found. 

Jockey S.A.Amit, and Trainer Ramanathan R was questioned regarding the running and riding 
of LEBUA (S.A.Amit) in this race. 

The Club's Veterinary Officer when asked to examine the filly reported after the race that she 
was found to have injuries on both commissures of the mouth 

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner ZUCARDI (C Umesh) .  

4th Race: 52. The Donnetta Handicap - Div. II - (About) 1200 metres. Horses rated 20 to 45 
(8 Runners). 

Trainer P.Krishna was fined a sum of Rs 2000/- for parading his charge RAFFINATO 
(NazerulAlam) with blinkers in the parade ring before the race.The equipment was removed 
before the horse left the paddock. 

ASHWA DEV (AshhadAsbar) was lugging in throught.The Club's Veterinary Officer when asked 
to examine the gelding reported after the race that he had lost Right hind shoe during the race 
and no abnormalities were found. 

THE REBEL (C Umesh) was hanging out throughout the race. 

Jockey Khet Singh, the rider of STOLEN GLANCE was fined a sum of Rs 2000/- for shifting out 
sharply passing 350 metres and thereafter shifting in sharply causing interference to THE STING 
(Salman Khan). 

An Objection was lodged by Jockey S.A.Amit, the rider of PRESTO  POWERS.placed 2nd by the 
judge against Jockey Mohit Singh, the rider of SINATRA placed 1st by the judgefor "Passing 200 
metres,the winnercame in sharply,did not change his whip,because of this ,I had a check and 
stopped riding which cost me a certain race".The Stewards interviewed both the Jockeys and after 
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viewing the CCTV replay of the race decided to overule the objection with no change in the order 
of placings as declared by the Jockey.Further Jockey Mohit Singh, the rider of SINATRA was 
fined a sum of Rs 10,000/- for shifting in under use of the whip at the 250 metres,bumping and 
forcing in PRESTO  POWER (S.A.Amit) thereafter again shifting in passing 150 metres causing a 
check to PRESTO  POWER (S.A.Amit). 

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner SINATRA (Mohit Singh) . 

5th Race: 53. The Simon's Shoes Handicap - Div. I - (About) 1400 metres. Horses rated 40 
to 65, 4 years old and over (10 Runners). 

LOCH LOMOND (C Umesh) was permitted to be withdrawn on veterinary grounds as the filly was 
suffering from Allergy (Urticaria).TrainerJamesMckeown was informed to get his charge certified 
fit by the Club's Veterinary Officer before next accepting with her. 

LAKSHANAM (A M Alam) jumped awkwardly outwards at the start. 

Jockey GagandeepMaan, the rider of ROMUALDO was severely cautioned for dropping his 
hands, before passing the post. 

Jockey SahFarid Ansari, the rider of AMBER LIGHTNING was fined a sum of Rs 2000/- for 
shifting in at the 200 metres causing interference to OFF  SHORE  BREEZE (Salman Khan) 
travelling on the inner rails. 

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner KINGS WALK (P.Sai Kumar).  

6th Race: 54. The Simon's Shoes Handicap - Div. II - (About) 1400 metres. Horses rated 40 
to 65, 4 years old and over (10 Runners). 

Trainer Fazal-Ul-Rehman was fined a sum of Rs 2000/- for parading his charge TORBERT (A 
Ayaz Khan) without pacifier blinker,in the parade ring before the race.The equipment was put on 
before the horse left the paddock. 

LADY LUCK (S.A.Amit) fly jumped awkwardly at the start 

EMPEROR ASHOKA (C Umesh) was leaning to the right in the stalls when the start was affected. 

Jockey S.A.Amit, the rider of LADY LUCK was severely cautioned for shifting out under use of 
the whip negotiating the final bend. 

Jockey G Manikandan, the rider of ROYAL BARON was fined a sum of Rs 5000/- for shifting in 
sharply negotiating the 800 metre bend causing interference to TORBERT (A Ayaz Khan) who 
dropped back and shifted out forcing out LADY LUCK (S.A.Amit). 

Jockey P.S.Kaviraj, the rider of IBRAHIMOVIC was fined a sum of Rs 10,000/- for not making 
efforts to prevent his mount from shifting out in the final stages of the race,forcing out LADY 
LUCK (S.A.Amit) onto the outer sand track in the final 50 metres. 

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner IBRAHIMOVIC (P.S.Kaviraj). 

7th Race: 55. The Chelandry Handicap - (About) 1400 metres. Horses rated 20 to 45 (10 
Runners). 

CEDAR WOOD (Salman Khan) jumped awkwardly and veered out  and had to be steadied and 
lost considerable ground at the start. 
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An Objection was lodged by Jockey Md  Farhan Alam, the rider of WINDSOR WALK placed 2nd 
by the judge against Jockey G Manikandan, the rider of STROMBOSIS placed 1st by the judge 
for " In the last 300metres,the winner kept taking me out till the finish,which cost me a certain 
race".The Stewards interviewed both the jockeys and after vieing the CCTV replay of the race 
decided to overule the objection with no change in the order of placings as declared by the 
judge.Further Jockey G Manikandan, was fined a sum of Rs 5000/- for shifting out entering the 
straight forcing out and causing a check to WINDSOR WALK (Md  Farhan Alam) throughout.  

Routine Sample was taken for analysis from the winner STROMBOSIS (G Manikandan).  

 
 
STARTING REMARKS AS SUBMITTED BY THE STARTER: 
 
1st Race: 49. The Black Ray Handicap (About) 1600 Metres 
MSG FANTASY (G Manikandan) Slowly away. 

RULE OF EMPERORS (SahFarid Ansari) Fly jumped awkwardly and lost about a length. 
 
2nd Race: 50. The Tillywhim Handicap (About) 1600 Metres 
ROYAL TREASURE (SahFarid Ansari) Fly jumped awkwardly. SUPARAKIGA (G Manikandan) 
Jumped awkwardly. 
 
3rd Race: 51. The Donnetta Handicap - Div. I (About) 1200 Metres 
MAGICAL WAVE (GagandeepMaan) Slowly away. 
 
4th Race: 52. The Donnetta Handicap - Div. II (About) 1200 Metres 
THE STING (Salman Khan) Jumped awkwardly. 
 
5th Race: 53. The Simon's Shoes Handicap - Div. I (About) 1400 Metres 
LAKSHANAM (A M Alam) Jumped awkwardly 
 
6th Race: 54. The Simon's Shoes Handicap - Div. II (About) 1400 Metres 
EMPEROR ASHOKA (C Umesh) Slowly away. 
ANGAVAI (Dharshan Antony) and TORBERT (A Ayaz Khan) Jumped awkwardly. 
 
7th Race: 55. The Chelandry Handicap (About) 1400 Metres 
STROMBOSIS (G Manikandan) and ROYAL MAYFAIR (C A Brisson) Jumped awkwardly. 
CEDAR WOOD (Salman Khan) Fly jumped and veered out. 

 

 
 

Sd:-CHIEF STIPENDIARY STEWARD, 
        MADRAS RACE CLUB 


